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Background: The study background looked at the advent of supply chain management in the
last generation which ushered in technology that drives information-sharing within, and
across enterprises. The information flow facilitates synchronisation of business activities, such
as relationship-building, supply chain management among others.
Aim: The aim of the study was to investigate how information technology (IT) application in
the South African small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) enhanced supplier-customer
information sharing.
Setting: Interviews were conducted with SMEs samples that comprised mixed ownermanagers from food, and general trading SMEs in Gauteng Province of South Africa.
Methods: A qualitative research methodology was used, and a non-probability sampling
process was pursued.
Results: The results indicated that IT application in the South African SMEs enhanced suppliercustomer information-sharing, as it improved interaction through supply chain collaboration
and integration.
Conclusion: The conclusion of the study highlighted that IT application in enterprises as
obtained from South African SMEs enhanced supplier-customer information-sharing.
Keywords: Collaboration; information sharing; information technology; integration; small
and medium enterprises; supplier-customer; supply chain management.

Introduction
Supply chain management (SCM) links suppliers, manufacturers, and customers (Coyle et al.
2017:53). The linkage implies that the suppliers of raw materials supply to the enterprises that
manufacture products and services demanded by the customers. That includes the processes of
transportation of raw materials, warehousing them at the ordering enterprise, manufacturing,
or transforming the raw materials into finished products, and delivering the finished products or
services to the customers. These processes are enabled by information sharing within and outside
the enterprises involved: supplier and customer.
The Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) defines supply chain
management as ‘the integrated managing, and control of the flow of information, materials, and
services from the suppliers of raw materials through to the factories, warehouses, and retailers’
(Pienaar & Vogt 2012:8). The reference is a demand type of supply chain where customers demand
products or services (demand side) from the manufacturing enterprises, who then receive raw
materials from the suppliers (supply side) to manufacture the products or services demanded by
the customer. This is another form of interaction between end users or customers, manufacturers,
and suppliers. Hence information sharing in a supply chain was reaffirmed by Salam, Panahifar
and Byrne (2016: 887–902) as the act of capturing, and disseminating knowledge, and data for
decision-makers to plan and control supply chain operations.
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This entails the coordinated flow of raw materials from the suppliers, through the production
process, up to the end customer or consumers. Sharing accurate and timely information throughout
a supply chain can yield significant performance improvements for the enterprise, and for the
other members in the value chain (Narkhede et al. 2013). Indeed, it is the process of information
sharing between supplier and customer.
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However, many enterprises are still reluctant to share
information with their supply chain partners due to the
unequal distribution of risks, costs, and benefits among the
partners (Salam et al. 2016:887–902). Supply chain is a
powerful source of competitive advantage for many
enterprises as ‘it integrates manufacturing, operations,
purchasing, transportation, and distribution into a seamless
process’ (Wisner, Tan & Leong 2016:462). Better disclosure
between enterprises and suppliers facilitates the identification
of risks, and opportunities in the supply chain. The 2017
Global Supply Chain Report published data from some
leading multinationals such as BMW, Johnson & Johnson,
and Walmart that indicated that the more intensively they
invited suppliers to respond to their requests, the better the
quality of their response (Espinosa 2017:16).
Despite increasing complexity in the business environment,
enterprises can transmit and share business information
easily and effectively through human interactions and
internet connections and can achieve virtual integration with
the supply chain suppliers (Hsu et al. 2009:102). The
indication is that the internet facilitates faster business
information sharing between the supply chain (SC) partners.
Yang and Jung (2016:236–262) investigated ‘how supply
chain service capabilities mediated the relationship between
supply chain integration (SCI) and multiple measures of firm
performance in container shipping supply chain’. The
outcome was that SCI has a positive impact on SC service
capabilities, which also enhanced market and financial
performance (FP). The underlying objective of the enterprises
in a supply chain relationship was to optimise profitability
for their businesses (American Production and Inventory
Control Society [APICS] 2013:57).
The study aimed to establish the role of information
technology (IT) applications in supply chain management in
South African small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and
how it impacted on supplier-customer information sharing.
Hence, the objective of the study was to establish the role
played by IT applications in South African SMEs in enhancing
supply chain collaboration and integration.

Theoretical grounding
This study was grounded on the theory of supply chain
collaboration (SCC) and SCI that addresses the relationship
between the supply chain partners, or value chain. The
comprehensive description of the theory expresses how
supplier-customer information sharing impacts on the
supply chain management.

Theory of collaboration and
integration
Wood and Gray (1991:2–22) posited that collaboration
stipulated ‘the relationship between individual participants’
self-interest, and the collective interests of all involved in the
collaborative alliance’. The circumstances under which
collaboration is convened and the roles of conveners are
http://www.sajems.org
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expressed as the collaborative planning, forecasting, and
replenishment (CPFR). The CPFR concept was developed by
the American association called Voluntary Inter-industry
Commerce Solutions (VICS) and adopted by the Council of
Supply Chain Professionals (Wisner et al. 2016:150). The
comprehensive definition of CPFR states:
… the cooperative management of inventory through joint
visibility, and replenishment of products throughout the supply
chain. Information shared between suppliers, and retailers’ aids
in planning, and satisfying customer demands through a
supportive system of shared information. This allows for
continuous updating of inventory, and upcoming requirements,
essentially making the end-to-end supply chain process more
efficient. In the process, efficiency is created through the
decreased expenditures for merchandising, inventory, logistics,
and transportation across all trading partners. (Wisner et al.
2016:150–151)

CPFR is an IT-driven process (APICS 2013:36).

Supply chain collaboration and
supply chain integration
The American Production and Inventory Control Society
(APICS 2013:171) described supply chain collaboration as
‘the establishment of working relationship with a supplier
organisation, whereby two organisations act as one’. This
entails different enterprises sharing information and work
plans as it would occur in an individual firm. On the other
hand, Mangan et al. (2012:47) posited SCC as ‘a relationship
between supply chain partners developed over time’. In this
situation the working relationship between different
enterprises develops after both have familiarised themselves
with the other over time.
Supply chain integration is the ‘alignment and interlinking of
business processes’ (Mangan et al. 2012:47). This implies that
the business processes of the enterprises involved sharing their
functionalities as if operating in a single firm. APICS describes
SCI as ‘when supply chain partners interact at all levels to
maximise mutual benefits’ (APICS 2013:172). The reason for
supply chain partners working together is to increase benefits
for all members involved in the supply chain. According to
Yang and Jung (2016) SCI is the relationship within an
enterprise, as well as with supply chain partners to streamline
the flow of information, materials, and finished products
and services to the final customers. In this case the operation
process in SCI is seamless as it happens in a single entity.
Silvestro and Lustrato (2014) expressed four enablers of SCI
as supply chain coordination, cooperation, collaboration,
information sharing, and information visibility. Supply chain
coordination entails the synchronisation of activities within
an enterprise, and external relationships with other supply
chain partners. Cooperation entails working jointly towards
the same end. Supply chain collaboration involves two
variables such as functions within an enterprise. For example,
information sharing encompasses the systems integration
within and between supply chain partners. Integration entails,
Open Access
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for instance, linkages such as sharing of browsers in different
entities. Furthermore, information visibility is essentially the
use of IT to enhance the supply chain relationship. Visibility
is generated by displaying the activities taking place within a
supply chain on a computer screen. An example could be,
following an order from issuing until delivery to the end user
or customer. The four variables provide elaborate examples
of intangible resources.

Information technology
The advent of IT during the last generation has ushered in a
new era in the business world, and life in general. It has
enhanced the quality of information and communication
modes, making the world a global village, and easing
operational issues (Lee & Joshi 2016:1–5). IT through
computers and the world wide web (internet) has increased
the speed of communication tremendously, making it
possible to reach any corner of the world. A key objective of
entrepreneurial information management is to ensure that
valuable information was acquired and exploited to its fullest
(Narkhede et al. 2013). The long-term cooperation and
coordination of information sharing in supply chain leads to
improvements in competitiveness of the enterprises involved
(Lotfi et al. 2013:298–304). Information sharing entails the
exchange of data between people, organisations, and
technologies through activities such as creation,
representation, organisation, maintenance, visualisation,
reuse, sharing, communication, and disposal. The stated
variables add value to information flow through the processes
of exchange, sharing, and collaboration within and between
enterprises up to the ultimate end users (Tarek & Mchirgui
2014). Hence, it is crucial that these roles are performed
effectively and efficiently to optimise the benefits accrued.

South African definition of small,
micro- and medium enterprises
There are over 2.2 million small, micro and medium
enterprises (SMMEs) in South Africa, of which only around
600 000 are formal establishments (BE Research 2016). These
numbers indicate that most of the South African SMMEs are
informal, and not properly accounted for. According to the
RMB Morgan Stanley report of 2017, the South African
informal food market contributes 35% of the total food retail
market in the country (Tshandu 2017). However, the country
has 2500 modern trade outlets including supermarkets, and
140 000 traditional trade outlets that include spaza shops
(South African model of micro-sized enterprises) that
contributed R316.5 billion (Goko 2017).
The legal requirements for South Africa SMMEs comprise:
business registration, registration for tax, learning about
labour law, learning about the Consumer Protection Act,
learning about health and safety and municipal by-laws (Small
Business Site 2017). Other descriptions of SMEs express their
nature and purpose. The most common versions are those of
the South African Revenue Service (SARS) and the Department
of Trade and Industry (DTI) (Forum SA 2009).
http://www.sajems.org
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However, the legal definition of South African SMMEs was
stipulated by the National Small Business Amendment Act
26 of 2003 covering five categories: sector and subsector in
accordance with the standard industrial classification, size of
class, equivalent of paid employees, turnover and asset
value. Hence, an SME bears the following characteristics:
•
•
•
•

fewer than 200 employees
annual turnover of less than R64 million
capital assets of less than R10 million
direct managerial involvement by owners. (Act No. 26 2003)

The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) definition
focuses on the number of employees:
• small-sized establishments of 20–49 employees
• medium-sized establishments of 50–199 employees.
(BER 2016)
The South African Reserve Bank on the other hand classifies
SMMEs based on the number of employees as: microbusinesses (fewer than 5), very small businesses (6–20), small
businesses (21–50), and medium businesses (over 200) (SA
Reserve Bank 2015).

The roles of small and mediumsized enterprises in South Africa
Small and medium-sized enterprises account for nearly 90%
of all registered enterprises, which constituted most of all the
private sector establishments in South Africa (Jeppensen,
Kothuis & Tran 2012:9). Thus, most of the private businesses
in South Africa are SMEs. The SMEs play crucial roles in job
creation, poverty alleviation, and contribution to the growth
domestic product (GDP) (Sohar & Rostom 2013). Indeed, this
highlights their economic importance as well as socioeconomic contribution to the country (Stats SA, 2017). The
National Small Business Chamber (NSBC), a staunch
supporter of SMEs, views small businesses as the fuel for
economic growth and employment. Simply put the dynamic
role of SMEs makes them the engine through which growth
objective are realised in South Africa as in other emerging
markets (NSBC 2012). The study by Didonet and Diaz
(2012:1) posited that SCM practice supported innovations in
SMEs. Other previous studies support the view that the
implementation of SCM has added a competitive advantage
to SMEs, through enhanced relationships with suppliers
(Alhourani & Saxena 2014:1).

Enterprises information flow
In the past 30 years or so, large organisations owned some
of their suppliers or some of their customers (vertically
integrated) (Wisner et al. 2016:5). Currently this practice is
much less common due to the cost involved in running
such complex establishments. Organisations prefer
running lean businesses that focus on the core areas and
other services such as transportation, inventory,
warehousing, and information technology among others
that are outsourced (Hill & Hill 2012). The use of enterprise
Open Access
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resource planning (ERP) systems enables enterprises to
work more effectively and efficiently through enhanced
communication, and information exchange (Nigel et al.
2017:364). Citing the complexity in a construction company,
Silvestro and Lustrato (2014) point out that information
plays a crucial role in enabling the smooth flow of the
operations through coordination within partners, and
integration across partners. The quality of the information
received and the cost-effectiveness in obtaining it
determine the efficiency of a project in supply chain
management.

Small and medium-sized
enterprises’ information
technology adoption
The advent of the internet has significantly revolutionised
enterprises globally including SMEs. The emergence of
electronic commerce (e-commerce), which could be expressed
as IT adoption, has been a remarkable value-add to all
businesses. According to Chan, Chong and Zhou (2012:329),
the adoption of IT by SMEs has significantly enhanced their
operations. In United States of America, for example, research
in e-commerce sales in 2016 indicated a growth of 14.6%
(Zaroban 2016:1).
Research on internet use indicates that a growing number of
businesses continue to embrace technology innovations, and
increasingly make IT adoption decisions (Heath 2017:1). The
internet has significantly extended business influence and
operations globally with some leading economies such as
United States of America and Europe having over 80% of
their population involved (Internet World Stats 2017). The
use of IT makes the workforce agile, swift, and flexible, some
of the qualities that are crucial for an effective agile supply
chain (White & Mohdzain 2009:69–84). It means that the use
of internet enables the employees to work and respond to
demands faster and more effectively. Research by a South
Korean journal on internet banking alluded that the risk of
internet banking indirectly influenced adoption behaviour
(Lee, Lee & Kim 2015). It means that internet use becomes
addictive.
In most cases, SMEs were forced to engage in electronic
business when their dominant clients had adopted
e-commerce in their businesses. The South African
government’s electronic database for procurement forces
SMEs and other suppliers to adopt the same system to be
compatible (SA e-tender Portal 2015).

Problem statement
Technology use is crucial for information flow within and
between enterprises as demonstrated by IT adoption in
the last generation. Hence, this study investigated how
supplier-customer information sharing enhanced supply
chain collaboration and integration in South African
SMEs.
http://www.sajems.org
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Empirical objectives
The empirical objectives of the study aimed to establish the
role IT application played in supplier-customer information
sharing in enhancing SCC and SCI in South African SMEs.

Methodology and design
This study pursued a qualitative research approach to
establish the role IT played in supplier-customer information
sharing in enhancing supply chain collaboration and
integration of South African SMEs. Kim (2009:328) posited
that research methodology comprises processes undertaken
by researchers in explaining, predicting, and describing
selected phenomena. In this study, the phenomenon
investigated was the potential impact on supply chain
management of IT application in supplier-customer
information sharing in South African SMEs. Neill (2007:4)
defined research methodology as the study of methods by
which knowledge was acquired. A qualitative methodology
was adopted for the study.
Qualitative research entails the researcher’s process of
interviewing participants to generate data (Lee & Lings
2008:247). The selected respondents were interviewed at
arranged venues, and the interviews were recorded to
generate the data. Punch (2010:47) defined research design as
the strategy and structure of conducting a research project
as stipulated in the process undertaken in this study.
In pursuit of the empirical objectives, the study reviewed
literature on supply chain management, SMEs in South
Africa, and information flow within and across the supply
chain partners. The role of IT application and how it
supported other technology applications such as internet use
in supply chain management was examined. The resource
materials comprised supply chain journals such as
International Journal of Operations and Production Management,
International Journal of Logistics Management, Journal of
Enterprise Information Management, South African government
legislations for SMEs, and online journals on supply chain,
IT, and internet applications. The latest books published on
supply chain management and logistics and operations
management, such as Coyle et al. (2017), Nigel et al. (2017),
Wisner et al. (2016) and others, were consulted.
The 25 participants were the owner-managers drawn from
mixed formal SMEs in mid-2017 that comprised 15 food
stores and 10 general traders selected from Gauteng province
from a population of 2.25 million SMMEs nationally (BER
2016). More than one type of SME was used to minimise bias
from the population of the national database of 2500 modern
trade outlets in South Africa (Goko 2017). Hence, nonprobability sampling was used (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill
2009). A semi-structured questionnaire was used; interviews
lasted not more than 1 h and were recorded with a digital
data recorder. Following the guidelines of Saunders et al.
(2009:137) the respondents were well briefed on the purpose
of the interview, and the interview location was arranged at
Open Access
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their premises as it was the most convenient location, as
owner-managers of businesses are usually busy. The
researcher approached the enterprises via e-mails and
telephone to arrange for interviews. A few of the enterprises
required pre-interview briefings, which were provided. The
briefing comprised a short PowerPoint presentation stating
the value proposition (the role of IT in supplier-customer
information sharing). If multinational corporations such as
Walmart and BMW could benefit from high-level relationships
with their suppliers as cited in the Global Supply Chain
Report (Espinosa 2017:16), it could also be possible with
smaller firms such as SMEs.
The recorded data were transcribed, analysed, coded, and the
emerging themes interpreted via content analysis using atlas.
ti. The emergence of both major themes, and sub-themes
were taken into consideration in the analysis. Notes from a
field notebook used to record the interviews were eventually
compared with the transcribed data to ascertain the validity
and trustworthiness of the study.
Kumar (2005:216) expresses the importance of undertaking
research in an ethical manner. Hence, the researcher presented
to the respondents a written undertaking from the sponsoring
institution, stipulating the confidentiality undertaking of
non-disclosure, and anonymity of the respondent during the
interview period and afterwards.

Results
The themes and sub-themes that emanated from the
interviews are expressed in Table 1.

Findings of the study
The data analysis of the study produced seven major themes
and several sub-themes. The major themes comprised
technology integration; supplier-customer collaboration;
information flow, ease of documentation and product
alignment; supply chain network, design and flexibility;
TABLE 1: Themes and sub-themes that emerged from the data.
Themes

Sub-themes

Technology or integration

• Information technology use
• ERP outsourcing
• Staff training

Supplier-customer
collaboration

• Joint planning
• Demand coordination
• Faster integration

Information flow

• Computer use
• Warehouses coordination
• Stock control

Ease of documentation and
product alignment

• Integration with IT systems
• Bar coding and radio frequency identification use
• Data storage

Supply chain network, design • Special keeping units reduction
and flexibility
• SC performance enhancement
• Cooperation with value-chain partners
• Stock control
• Sales and operations planning alignment
Third-party and fourth-party
logistics

• Transport optimisation
• Service level agreement
• Use of geographical positioning systems

IT adoption

• Ease of procurement and finance administration
• Enhanced administration
• Skilling employees

http://www.sajems.org
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3PL/4PL and IT adoption. According to the participants,
these were the outcomes from the supplier-customer
interactions that had a direct impact on their supply chain as
interpreted from the themes that emanated from the data.
Those outcomes are expressed in detail under each major
theme and examples from some participants provided in the
detailed report that follows. Indeed, the elaboration of the
themes indicated that the study met its objective and shed
light on the crucial role of technology (IT application) in
enhancement of information sharing which is essential for
effective performance of supply chains.
The study met the empirical objectives: ‘To establish that
supplier-customer information sharing enhanced supply
chain collaboration and integration in South African SMEs’.
The elaboration of the themes supported the proposition of
the study and the objective thereof, as argued below.
Technology/integration: The adoption of technology in SMEs
enhanced the inter- and intra-organisational cooperation,
coordination, and the integration of the supply chain, leading
to effective, and efficient operations. This featured in at least
21 participants. One participant remarked:
‘I think in the material space and the supplier’s space we have
embarked on a partner to win campaign and what that means is
we have got a very close relationship with our key suppliers.
And we have identified who the key suppliers are and therefore
we have a very close understanding and relationships with their
businesses. We have shared our forecasts with them very openly
and they too have done a number of activities on their side such
as holding stock, procuring extra raw materials et cetera to really
get to a partner to win relationships with our company. That has
made us responsive.’ (Participant 17, male, grocery store owner)

Supplier-customer collaboration: This was expressed as a
relationship built over a long period of time that was
beneficial to both customer and supplier for developing their
business. The respondents raised issues involving among
others transportation, accounts handling, and warehousing.
These functions were mutually handled among the parties
that initiated collaborative relationships. Over half of the
respondents concurred with the sentiment expressed by a
respondent:
‘Other elements that we have, you may notice that our customers
are more demanding on us in terms of slot times for deliveries
and making sure that we deliver the product on the day that it
ordered or I within a slot time, but we are not good at asking our
suppliers to do the same thing. I think there is still an opportunity
to get better at scheduling trucks coming in and running them
against a roaster, it is fairly simple and also reducing spikiness of
products coming in, so we still have 14 or 15 deliveries on a
Monday and one or two on a Tuesday, so spread that through the
week and I think we can be more efficient on our inbound side as
well.’ (Participant 5, male, store manager)

IT adoption: The adoption of IT in modern times has been a
game changer in business and society at large. The computer
application has integrated and enhanced coordination and
Open Access
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operations in most of the business processes. IT speeds
internal alignment of enterprises and cooperation with
external partners. Indeed, 15 participants alluded to this
view as stated by a respondent:
‘From an IT perspective we have SAP as the base, we have a
warehouse management system and we have planning tools.
Planning tools cover demand planning, production planning,
production scheduling and deployment planning, the normal
things that we do. We have fully integrated planning,
transactional processing, finance, all that sort of stuff that is
altogether. All integrated or all inter-phased I suppose I would
say.’ (Participant 5, female, warehouse manager)

Information flow: The computer network in business enhanced
the information flow, for instance in out-of-stock situations,
ordering and order-filling between customer and supplier,
and facilitating timeous delivery. All the respondents were
unanimous that connectivity among the value-chain partners
via computers enhanced information flow, as articulated by a
respondent:
‘In some cases faster moving products moving through the
network are going to become a little bit more agile and a little bit
more algorithm driven within our warehouse management
systems, less about human intervention and more about systems
doing the thinking for us. That is definitely going to become a big
part of the process and a link between replenishment and what
we do within the network is going to be critical.’ (Participant 4,
male, warehouse owner)

Ease of documentation and product alignment: This involved the
integration of IT systems between the supplier and customer
to facilitate smooth ordering process and inventory
replenishment in an effort to balance the demand capacity
and production. The use of barcode and radio frequency
identification (RFID) for the ease of product identification on
receipt and dispatch at warehouses was mentioned. In
addition, track and trace systems are also used for stock
verification in store. A respondent said that:
‘In the distribution space we have embarked on number of
continuous improvement projects, this talks to lane optimisation
transport route optimisation; for warehousing within warehouses
we have a number of projects that we run over the last year to
decrease travelling time in the warehouse and ensure the fastest
route for picking stock for outbound. We use barcode and to
some extent RFID to check deliveries and dispatch. Some trucks
have [geographical positioning system] GPS. We continue to
challenge ourselves.’ (Participant 23, male, logistics company
owner)

Supply chain network, design and product alignment: All the
respondents alluded to the critical need for supply chain
design with elaborate networks to supply products and
services demanded by the market or customers. The response
of a respondent appealed to these fundamental requirements:
‘The fact is that it is not controlled by us. I use that term loosely
because we have got to manage our own products. There are a
lot of steps along this chain, it can go wrong at the distributor, at
the store, at a number of a place where these delays can happen
and that is where you will see the product. You cannot have
http://www.sajems.org
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individual elements in this value stream being coordinated by
different people. One person needs to be the boss of it, I use that
term loosely. One person needs to sit and have a look at what
happening from literally the planning, the procurement of the
first raw material, until it gets to the customer’s shelves. So that
entire value stream needs to be owned; my view by supply
chain.’ (Participant 13, female, general store manager)

3PL/4PL: The respondents viewed transportation as a major
cost component of the supply chain. They believed that this
was better managed independently by a third-party logistics
(3PL) or fourth-party logistics (4PL) company that outsources
more supply chain services. In this regard, a respondent said:
‘In the distribution space we have embarked on number of
continuous improvement projects, this talks to lane and transport
route optimisation; for warehousing within warehouses we have
a number of projects that we run over the last year to decrease
travelling time in the warehouse and ensure the fastest route for
picking stock for outbound. We use barcode and to some extent
RFID to check deliveries and dispatch. Some trucks have GPS.
We continue to challenge ourselves.’ (Participant 1, male,
logistics company owner)

Managerial implications
The SMEs’ managers and the owner-managers of the
enterprises interviewed expressed their experience and
impact of supplier-customer information sharing as the
interviews reflect. Their real-time experience answered the
objectives that were set up. The use of information technology,
and internet connectivity enhanced the collaboration and
integration within and outside the enterprises involved in
the supply chain. Statements such as systems aiding human
thinking, and transport optimisation to and from warehouses
demonstrated value-add from the cooperation between
supplier and customer. They also mentioned the use of track
and trace technology such as barcodes and RFID for
identifying products at the warehouses and geographical
positioning systems (GPS) for monitoring delivery trucks’
movements to ensure timeous delivery of products to
destinations. These are crucial management tools for logistics
management which is the part of supply chain management
responsible for warehousing and distribution processes.
Thus, use of technology enhanced the products and services
flow in the supply chain of the enterprises involved.

Limitation of the study
The manufacturing sector was not included during the
investigation which could have made the study more
inclusive. The study of SMEs from the country’s leading
business hub of Gauteng province excluded the network of
retail chain stores, which would have given it a more
comprehensive national outlook. However, the samples used
testified to the crucial role played by IT and other technologies
such as internet and track and trace in enhancing information
sharing between and within enterprises through coordination,
integration, and collaboration in the supply chain. This was
supported by the data that emerged from the study and the
testimony highlighted by the participants.
Open Access
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Conclusion
The study explored the supply chains of SMEs in food and
general traders in Gauteng province of South Africa to
establish how supplier-customer information sharing can
enhance the supply chain of South African SMEs. A sample of
25 enterprises drawn from the food and general trading
sectors was interviewed, and a qualitative research
methodology was adopted. Various definitions of SMEs were
covered with more emphasis on South African SMEs. The IT
adoption by enterprises during the last generation or so was
expressed as the medium for information flow among the
enterprises. It was found that information sharing took place
through cooperation, coordination, collaboration, and
integration, and these terminologies were well defined, and
distinguished in the literature.
The underpinning theory of collaboration and integration,
and CPFR concept were articulated. CPFR is adopted and
recommended by Supply Chain Council as an appropriate
measure of inventory levels at retail stores to facilitate
timeous replenishment. The CPFR role in speeding up stock
replenishments in stores was expressed. After the interviews
with the respondents, data were transcribed, coded and
analysed through content analysis, whereupon seven major
themes and several sub-themes emerged. The themes that
emerged and the views expressed by the respondents
concluded that the supplier-customer information sharing
enhanced supply chain collaboration and integration.
Based on the study outcome, it is apparent that the use of
technology such as IT, and internet in enterprises enhanced
supplier-customer information sharing, which is a medium
for improved supply chain collaboration and integration.
Hence, technology use in enterprises continuously improves
the body of knowledge as emergence of new innovations is
experienced.

Recommendations
As it emerged that IT and related technologies enhanced
supplier-customer information sharing through integration
and collaboration upon which supply chain management
thrives, it would be crucial for all SMEs to embrace technology.
With the technology-centred fourth industrial revolution
looming, it is crucial for SMEs to speed up skilling their
employees in IT and related technologies to remain
competitive in the future.
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